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Abstract: Research Highlights: Direct comparison of leaf litter decomposition rates between harsh
soil conditions of degraded lands and adjacent “closer to natural” forest areas has not been done
before. Background and Objectives: We aimed to fill this knowledge gap by determining the differences
in amounts of carbon and nitrogen released by species-specific litter depending on decomposition
rates in various stand and habitat conditions, which enables selection of the most ecologically and
economically appropriate (for fast soil organic layer development) tree species for afforestation of
reclaimed lands. Materials and Methods: The study was conducted on the external spoil heap of the
“Bełchatów” lignite mine (Central Poland) and adjacent forests. In December 2013, we established a
litterbag experiment beneath the canopies of birch and pine stands. We used litter of Alnus glutinosa
(Gaertn.), Betula pendula (Roth), Pinus sylvestris (L.), and Quercus robur (L.) collected ex situ, which we
installed (after oven-drying) beneath the canopies of eight stands. The experiment lasted for three
years (with sampling of three-month intervals). Results: Harsh soil conditions of degraded lands
are unfavorable for litter mineralization. It was found that 23%–74% of decomposed materials were
mineralized in spoil heap stands, whereas in forest stands these amounts ranged from 35%–83%.
Litter of Q. robur in birch stands on the spoil heap is predicted to take 12 years longer for total
decomposition than in forest stands of the same species. This hinders organic carbon turnover and
could result in elongation of the time for full biological and economic reclamation of degraded lands.
On the other hand, decomposition of relatively fast decomposable litter (A. glutinosa and B. pendula)
in pine stands on the spoil heap was faster than in pine stands in forest sites (17% and 13% faster,
respectively). We did not observe this trend for decomposition of more recalcitrant litter types of
P. sylvestris and Q. robur. Conclusions: The results show the value of selective choice of tree species for
afforestation of post-mining areas to accelerate the development of technogenic soil substrates. We
recommend introducing all tree species studied in the cluster form of admixtures as all of them could
bring some profits in ecological and economical reclamation.
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1. Introduction

Novel terrestrial ecosystems are often influenced by harsh initial soil conditions which may
result in uncertainty about their sustainability or at least hamper their successional development [1,2].
Their appearance nowadays is very frequent due to high human impacts on the environment [3].
In many countries, degraded lands resulting from industrial activity in a broad sense are subject to
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re-naturalization after exploitation stops, which results in improvement of their visual aesthetics [4]
as well as their biodiversity (e.g., [5]). However, restoration of biological function is not the only
reason to restore degraded areas. Numerous reclamation actions are undertaken to shorten the time
for crossing a threshold to self-sustenance of autogenic succession or/and habitat productivity for
economic reasons [6]. Scientists and practitioners agree that soil substrate development plays a crucial
role in attaining both aims [7–10]. Nevertheless, our recent knowledge allows well informed efforts
to carry out reclamation projects, primarily with reference to the first assumption [11]. Artificial
fertilization, spreading previously collected topsoil and/or introducing appropriate plant species may
directly or indirectly influence soil development ([12–15], but see [16]). Moreover, even specified
modes of admixtures can increase autogenic repair of the soil [17,18].

Techniques of reclamation and monitoring their effectiveness are highly important to verify and
improve reclamation efforts [11,19,20]. A very common method of reclamation is afforestation [21,22].
However, relatively long time periods are needed to evaluate this method. Nevertheless, many indirect
efforts for monitoring reclamation processes have been developed. For instance, Ludwig et al. [23]
proposed a traditional measurement of vegetation community development and also two original
landscape surface indicators as a post-mining habitat complexity index. Pietrzykowski et al. [24,25],
in turn suggested assessment of particular parameters of upper mineral soil layers of reclaimed areas.
The knowledge of this is relatively broad and comes from many post-mining projects (e.g., [20,26,27]).
It gives us information about the current state of soil substrate. Assessing the rate of litter decomposition
goes one step further—taken together with knowledge about biomass production (as an outcome the
Ludwig’s et al. [23] proposal), annual litterfall (as an outcome of biomass production) and elemental
contents of litter fall, can provide a tool to estimate the pattern of reconstruction of the organic soil
layer in the near future, or at least the direction of its development or retrogression [17].

Despite the commonness of studies on decomposition rates in recent years [28,29], only rarely
were these studies conducted on post-mining sites [17]. Nevertheless, some studies are available. For
instance, Lawrey [30] used litterbags to determine leaf litter decay rate of three tree species on an
abandoned surface coal mine in the USA. Dutta and Agrawal [7] examined five exotic tree species on
mine spoils in India, in terms of their litterfall and nutrient input via decomposition. Horodecki and
Jagodziński [17] and Horodecki et al. [31] conducted similar research with a set of temperate species
litter on a spoil heap in Poland. There were also a few studies conducted on post-mining spoil heaps
concerning decomposition processes on sites left for natural succession [8,32,33]. Comparison of all of
these results to those from “closer to natural” sites, could indicate the development of ecosystems on
degraded lands. These indirect comparisons show general differences in decomposition rates between
different habitats. Nevertheless, they can lead to some inaccuracies, because general conditions
prevailing during the studies compared can never be the same.

The aim of our study was to determine the rates of leaf litter decay of four tree species (Alnus
glutinosa (Gaertn.), Betula pendula (Roth), Pinus sylvestris (L.), and Quercus robur (L.) and to compare
them between two different stand and habitat conditions—forests of the spoil heap and nearby closer
to natural forests area. Additionally, we have determined the differences in amounts of carbon and
nitrogen release by species-specific litter depending on decomposition rates in various stand and
habitat conditions. When planning the experimental design, we hypothesized that the decomposition
rates will be higher in forest sites than on the spoil heap for litter of all tree species investigated (H1).
Moreover, we assumed that differences found will be lower for A. glutinosa and B. pendula (these
litters are relatively easily decomposed) than for P. sylvestris and Q. robur (these litters are relatively
recalcitrant) (H2). We also assumed that the rate of humification (resulting from the dynamics of
litter accumulation) will be higher in the stands growing on the spoil heap than on the forest site,
and beneath pine stands compared to birch stands (H3). Additionally, we stated that organic carbon
(C) turnover will be slower beneath pine than birch canopies due to both relatively slower litter
decomposition rate and slower C concentration decrease with ongoing decomposition in pine stands
(H4). Direct comparison of decomposition rates in two different but nearby habitats will advance
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knowledge of decomposition and provide a better understanding of patterns of initial soil development
on degraded lands.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The study was conducted on the external spoil heap of the “Bełchatów” lignite mine (Mount
Kamieńsk; Central Poland; 51.1247◦ N, 19.2540◦ E) and adjacent forests (approximately 6.5 km north).
The average annual air temperature for a 20-year period (1996–2015) was 8.65 ◦C, whereas the average
annual precipitation was 665 mm (Institute of Meteorology and Water Management report, 2016) for
the nearest meteorological station (51.4319◦ N, 19.2353◦ E, 179 m a.s.l.). The growing season lasts
210–220 days [34].

Mount Kamieńsk was created during the years 1977–1993 using material originating from nearby
open pit overburden. The raw rock used was very diversified—mostly quaternary but, to a lesser extent,
also tertiary strata [35,36]. Phytotoxic tertiary deposits were usually located inside the heap beyond
the range of plant roots but those lying in the outer layers were neutralized with lake chalk or alkaline
ash [35]. Before afforestation, the plateau of the heap was fertilized with N (60 kg ha−1), K (60 kg ha−1),
and P (70 kg ha−1) and also sown with mixed grass species and legumes [37]. Target tree species with
a significant share of admixtures were planted during afforestation [38]. B. pendula and P. sylvestris
stands occur most often on the spoil heap (27% and 25% of all afforested area, respectively; [17]).
A. glutinosa and Q. robur (together with Q. petraea) stands covered 11% and 5.6% of total forest area of
the spoil heap, respectively. Comparable stands in forest habitats grow in the nearby vicinity of Mount
Kamieńsk (approximately 6.5 km north). To enable comparison with stands on the spoil heap, they
had to meet restricted criteria: same species, similar age, identical soil granulometry, and comparable
stand structure (Table A1).

2.2. Experimental Details

Eight stands—four on the spoil heap and four in forest habitat—were selected for study. These
included two B. pendula and two P. sylvestris stands on each of the two habitat types. Within these
stands we measured all diameters at breast height (i.e., 1.3 m, henceforth DBH) and height (H) for at
least 18% of trees. The soil surface layers were analyzed based on soil pit excavation (1.5 m deep) in
the center of each study site. Soil characteristics are displayed in Table A2.

We also measured upper soil layer temperature (around 3 cm beneath the mineral soil surface)
at one hour intervals using HOBO data-loggers (HOBO U22-001 Water Temperature Pro v2 and/or
HOBO U23-001 Pro v2 Temperature/Relative Humidity) for each plot (Figure A1).

To characterize light availability on the forest floor, during 2015 (April–October) we measured
canopy light absorption (characterized by diffuse non-interceptance—DIFN; Figure A2) using an
LAI-2200 plant canopy analyzer (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA).

At the beginning of December 2013, we established the litterbag experiment beneath the canopies
of selected stands. Freshly shed leaves of the four most common native tree species on the spoil heap
(i.e., A. glutinosa, B. pendula, P. sylvestris, Q. robur) were collected from the ground in the Babki Forest
District and dried in the laboratory. This made the plant material unified for both types of tree stands
and both types of sites. Leaf samples with precisely determined weight (4.60–7.19 g) were installed in
litterbags (15 × 15 cm) made from 1 mm wide mesh fiberglass netting. Every litterbag (1536 in total)
was exactly labeled and installed in the field at the beginning of December 2013. Material collections
(12) were done at three-month intervals, with a total research period of three years. After each interval,
four litterbags (4) of each species (4) were harvested from each sample plot (8). Collected samples
were dried for at least 72 h (at 65 ◦C), after which any intrusive material (vegetation, insects, sand, etc.)
was removed manually using tweezers. Samples were then weighed with an accuracy of 0.001 g, to
determine leaf mass loss for each litterbag.
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Using an ECS CHNS−O 4010 Elemental Combustion System (Costech Analytical Technologies
Inc., Valencia, CA, USA), we determined C and N contents in samples of initial material and after 3, 6,
12, 24, and 36 months of exposure in the field.

2.3. Statistical Analyses

The influences of leaf litter type, collection time, stand type, and site type on mass loss were tested
via analysis of variance (ANOVA). To visualize real mass losses during all collection periods we used
cubic splines with lambda levels of 0.1. To visualize changes in C and N contents during decomposition
courses we used quadratic models with 95% confidence intervals for the predicted values.

We also calculated decomposition rates after Olson [39] as (Equation (1))

k = −
ln

(
m
im

)
t

(1)

where m is remaining mass at interval t, im is initial mass at time t = 0, and ln is natural logarithm. The
k value was estimated from values of remaining mass for each species × stand type × site type using
non-linear regression. Non-linear regression models were further used for inversional calculation of
half decay time (hd) (Equation (2))

hd =

(
ln(1− 0.50)

ln(e)

)
×

( 1
−k

)
(2)

and total decay time (assumed as 95% of initial mass loss; td) (Equation (3))

td =

(
ln(1− 0.95)

ln(e)

)
×

( 1
−k

)
(3)

Additionally, we evaluated limit values (LV) after Berg and Ekbohm [40] (Equation (4))

ml = m(1− e−kt/m) (4)

where ml is the accumulated mass loss (%), t is time in days, m is maximum accumulated mass loss,
and k is the initial decomposition rate. We also estimated litter-to-humus (LH) factors by modifying
the simple relationships described by Berg et al. [41] to (Equation (5))

LH = 100− LV (5)

All analyses were performed in JMP Pro 13.0.0 (http://www.jmp.com; SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC,
USA).

3. Results

3.1. Decomposition

Testing statistical relationships, we found significant influences of leaf litter type, collection time,
stand type, site type, and most of the interactions between these factors, on decomposition rates of the
species studied in the experiment (Table 1).

http://www.jmp.com
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Table 1. Effect of leaf litter type (LITTER), collection time (TIME), stand type (STAND), site type (SITE),
and their interactions on decomposition rates as a result of analysis of variance (ANOVA). DF—degrees
of freedom.

Source DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F

TIME 11 197,834.63 501.8998 <0.0001

LITTER 3 115,072.35 1070.4271 <0.0001

TIME × LITTER 33 3685.83 3.1169 <0.0001

SITE 1 17,644.88 492.4091 <0.0001

TIME × SITE 11 1276.65 3.2388 0.0002

LITTER × SITE 3 7632.87 71.0026 <0.0001

TIME × LITTER × SITE 33 2378.31 2.0112 0.0006

STAND 1 16,147.70 450.6278 <0.0001

TIME × STAND 11 3450.82 8.7546 <0.0001

LITTER × STAND 3 5066.24 47.1272 <0.0001

TIME × LITTER × STAND 33 1446.44 1.2232 0.1808

SITE × STAND 1 13,541.15 377.8877 <0.0001

TIME × SITE × STAND 11 833.87 2.1155 0.0168

LITTER × SITE × STAND 3 454.71 4.2298 0.0055

TIME × LITTER × SITE × STAND 33 1082.21 0.9152 0.6068

For all litter types tested beneath the birch canopies, we recorded visibly faster decomposition on
forest sites than on the spoil heap during all collection periods (Figure 1). For leaf litter of P. sylvestris
and Q. robur, differences were statistically significant at every collection time, whereas for B. pendula and
A. glutinosa only for nine and six of them, respectively (Table A3). Leaves of A. glutinosa decomposed
the fastest among all investigated tree species. They lost 84.98% (±3.50), 91.21% (±1.63), and 91.86%
(±2.46) of initial mass in forest sites after one, two, and three years of exposure, respectively. Analogous
mass losses on the spoil heap site were 68.54% (±2.69), 87.97% (±1.91), and 85.64% (±1.75), respectively.
Leaves of B. pendula lost 70.88% (±4.89), 78.04% (±2.63), and 83.64% (±2.20) of initial mass after one, two,
and three years of the experiment under parent canopies of forest sites, whereas on the spoil heap site
analogous values were 52.40% (±2.70), 74.06% (±2.56), and 77.74% (±1.34). Mass losses of P. sylvestris
needles after analogous periods were 50.50% (±4.17), 66.21% (±3.78), and 78.47% (±3.42) on forest
sites, and 24.67% (±0.59), 40.76% (±6.03), and 44.26% (±2.84) on the spoil heap site. Decomposition of
Q. robur leaves were relatively the slowest. However, the differences in mass losses between site types
were the highest: 51.74% (±6.02) on forest site vs. 13.61% (±0.63) on the spoil heap after one year, 66.03
(±3.39) vs. 36.79% (±5.55) after two years and 76.43% (±3.90) vs. 40.61% (±6.56) after three years.
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Figure 1. Decomposition rates of particular tree species leaf litter in birch and pine stands growing
on two different site types—post-mining external spoil heap (SH) or forest sites (F). Decay lines were
smoothed by cubic splines with lambda of 0.1. The markers on the graph show mean values (±SE) of
mass loss of particular tree species at particular collection times.

Differences in species-specific litter decomposition rates between site types were even more
pronounced when presented as k constants (year−1) calculated based on the whole experimental period
(Figure 2). K values for litter decay under birch canopies were 41% (for A. glutinosa), 47% (B. pendula),
176% (P. sylvestris), and 215% (Q. robur) higher on forest than on spoil heap sites. These differences,
together with empirical decay rates (k year−1) reflect much different periods needed for specific leaf
litter types in specific site conditions to reach the half and the total decay levels (Figure 3). Leaf litter
of A. glutinosa will decompose to the half level of initial mass on the spoil heap 72 days later than
on forest sites. Foliage of B. pendula, P. sylvestris and Q. robur will reach this level 117, 727, and 1012
days later on the spoil heap than on forest sites, respectively. The same litter types will be completely
decomposed on the spoil heap 312, 505, 3141, and 4375 days later than on forest sites, respectively.
Different k constants resulted also in different mineralization and humification levels on both site types.
Under birch canopies, about 9% (A. glutinosa), 11% (B. pendula), 30% (P. sylvestris), and 32% (Q. robur)
more of litterfall mass will be mineralized on forest sites than on the spoil heap (Figure 4).
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Beneath Scots pine canopies, decomposition courses of particular tree species litter proceeded
similarly between the two site types (Figure 1). We did not find statistically significant differences in
litter decomposition rates of B. pendula between forest and spoil heap sites at any of the collection
periods. For A. glutinosa, P. sylvestris, and Q. robur we found such differences at one (at 1st collection
period), three (3rd, 6th, 12th), or four (2nd, 7th, 11th and 12th) collection periods, respectively. Reversely,
the losses of initial masses of A. glutinosa and B. pendula leaves in Scots pine stands were higher on the
spoil heap than on forest sites (Figure 1). After one, two, and three years of exposure on the forest site,
litter of A. glutinosa decomposed 56.11% (±3.96), 71.22% (±3.19), and 69.37% (±2.36) of initial mass,
respectively. Its mass losses on the spoil heap reached 65.22% (±3.85), 68.46% (±2.64), and 75.09%
(±3.47) after analogous periods, respectively. Litter of B. pendula lost 47.76% (±3.29), 55.60% (±2.27),
and 64.03% (±2.39) of initial mass after one, two, and three years of exposure on the forest site, and
49.11% (±1.90), 56.06% (±3.07), and 63.70% (±3.31) on the spoil heap after analogous periods. Litter of
P. sylvestris lost 41.33% (±1.63), 53.71% (±2.38), and 66.29% (±3.00) on the forest site and 37.44% (±2.05),
45.82% (±4.49), and 55.23% (±2.66) on the spoil heap after one, two, and three years, respectively.
The slowest rates at analogous stages of the decomposition process were reflected by leaf litter of
Q. robur—in forest stands it lost 26.59% (±2.98), 43.18% (±4.59), and 53.70% (±3.44) of initial mass,
whereas in the spoil heap stands these values were 21.06% (±3.45), 31.66% (±3.63), and 39.58% (±4.72).

The differences in k constants showed increased similarity in decomposition courses between
site types in Scots pine stands compared to birch stands. For A. glutinosa and B. pendula leaves,
decomposition rates were 17% and 13% higher on the spoil heap, respectively, which resulted in
attainment of halved initial mass in a period about two months shorter than on the forest site (Figure 2,
Figure 3). Moreover, litters of the mentioned tree species will attain the total decay level 242 and
291 days earlier on spoil heap than on forest sites, respectively. For litter of P. sylvestris and Q. robur,
k constants were higher on forest than on spoil heap sites—at levels of 18% and 48%, respectively
(Figure 2). The half decay level of leaf litter of the mentioned tree species will be reached 123 and 420
days later on spoil heap than on forest sites, respectively. Their total mass loss will be reached 531 and
1814 days later on spoil heap than on forest sites (Figure 3). As a consequence of higher decomposition
rates of A. glutinosa and B. pendula leaves on spoil heap than on forest sites, around 5% and 4% more of
their litter, respectively, will be mineralized in spoil heap site conditions. For litter of P. sylvestris and
Q. robur higher mineralization levels will be attained on the forest site (by 5% and 9%, respectively).
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3.2. N and C Concentrations

Each of the litter types investigated initially had identical N and C concentrations in all stand
and site types. For B. pendula, P. sylvestris, and Q. robur litters N concentration changes over time had
similar trends (Figure 5). In all mentioned litter types N content increased faster on forest sites (here
faster in birch than pine stands) than on spoil heap (here faster in pine than birch stands) during the
decomposition process. For A. glutinosa, these relationships between N concentration courses were
more intertwined.

The C contents at particular decay stages in various stand and site types differed between litters of
the tree species examined (Figure 6). However, they were generally lower on spoil heap (independently
on stand type) than in forest stands.
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Figure 5. Effects of decomposition level on nitrogen concentration (N; %) of particular tree species leaf
litter in birch and pine stands growing in two different site types—post-mining external spoil heap
(SH) or forest sites (F). Visualization is based on quadratic models with 95% confidence intervals for the
predicted values. The markers on the graph show mean values of nitrogen concentrations of particular
tree species at particular decomposition stages.
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4. Discussion

Ecological restoration of degraded lands aims, first of all, towards habitat and ecosystem
reconstruction [42]. However, recently, efforts have also been made to improve productivity functions
of such ecosystems [6,43]. Soil improvement is a crucial element of mentioned efforts affecting both of
the aims [44]. The differences in litter decomposition rates between two habitats and their consequences
in improvement of upper soil layers were studied in our research. Soil properties are relatively easy to
measure; however, this only gives us information about the present state of soil development. Our
analyses of leaf litter decomposition rates, and empirical calculations based on those, contribute new
information about patterns of development of upper soil layers. As far as we know, similar indirect
comparisons of decomposition rates obtained on post-mining spoil heap and forest sites were not
previously done.

Our previous papers (Horodecki and Jagodziński [17] and Horodecki et al. [31]) examined litter
decomposition rates of 14 tree species on post-mining sites. Direct comparison of our results here
with those obtained in previous papers should be done with special care because the decomposition
processes have not been parallel in time. Nevertheless, contrasting our results from previous papers
with results obtained by other authors from many disturbed and undisturbed habitats, in general,
yielded similar conclusions to those of this paper, supporting the hypothesis that relatively harsh soil
conditions on degraded lands play crucial roles in the course of litter decomposition (see the mentioned
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papers and literature cited therein). Moreover, according to the fact that, in the present experiment, we
have used unified plant material, collected from the same stands, our direct comparisons give unbiased
results. Due to the unification of study materials, we have inherently omitted the impacts of habitat
conditions on structural form of leaves, and consequently differences in their decomposability [45,46],
which could explain the differences if home material was used [47,48]. Environmental influence on
decomposition rates could be visible in another way, i.e., by the state of development of soil faunal
communities. Activities of microorganisms are (next to climate and structure and chemistry of litter)
one of the main factors influencing decomposition [49,50]. They are dependent on soil organic layer
development, its temperature and moisture. Based on previously conducted research we can state
that after a short period of the reclamation (succession) process (in the case of “Bełchatów” lignite
mine about 30 years), assemblages of microorganisms in such stands and soil conditions are inherently
lower compared to more developed “older” soils [51–54].

Results of this experiment confirmed our first hypothesis only partially. Indeed, decomposition
rates were generally higher on forest than on spoil heap sites, with the exception of the somewhat
surprising case of A. glutinosa and B. pendula litters examined in pine stands, where the decomposition
trends were reversed (Figure 1). Even though the differences (between forest and spoil heap sites) in
decomposition rates of these two litter types in pine stands were statistically insignificant in 96% of cases
(Table A3), these relationships were quite unexpected. Any efforts to explain it by the differences in
stand structures failed because this unexpected trend concerned only half of the litter types investigated
in the same stand conditions (litter of P. sylvestris and Q. robur decayed in predictable trends). The
differences in light availability between site types are also useless in this case because in general,
various light conditions did not affect upper soil layer temperatures in pine stands in the experiment
(see Figures A1 and A2). If the temperatures had been related to light (which did not occur in our
experiment), then this could be interpreted as one of the factors affecting the differences in activity of
soil organism communities in both site types [55,56]. The explanation of faster decomposition of A.
glutinosa and B. pendula litters in pine stands on spoil heap than on forest sites could likely be connected
with their susceptibility to decomposition (palatability for decomposers; [45,46]), which is higher than
litters of P. sylvestris and Q. robur in homogeneous stand conditions [31]. Because of the relatively short
period of soil development on the spoil heap investigated, soil organism communities are in very initial
successional stages (see previous paragraph), which is even more visible in coniferous stands [57].
Decomposer specialists are likely not yet well developed and the web of soil organisms is dominated
by bacteria. Therefore, in turn, decomposer generalists are primarily “focused” on the destruction of
relatively easily decomposable organic material [51]. It is widely known that due to their chemical
composition, first of all relatively high concentrations of hardly-decomposable cellulose and tannins
or waxes (in our study litters of Q. robur and P. sylvestris), some litter types are more recalcitrant for
decomposition than others [58].

Additionally, some authors concluded that birch litter displays some kind of resistance to
environmental conditions, having similar decomposition rates in various habitats. For instance,
Gao et al. [59] found that litter of B. platyphylla decomposed at the same rate in mixed and aspen
stands (opposite to other litter types tested—oak and aspen). Conclusions based on our previous
papers [17,31] contrast with Gao et al. [59]—the differences in decomposition rates (displayed as a k
constants) between home and mixed stands were the highest for B. pendula litter (and relatively low for
A. glutinosa, P. sylvestris, and Q. robur). However, we need to bear in mind (which we underlined in the
cited papers [17,31]) that stand structures of home stands of B. pendula and the associated features of
the upper soil layers were unfavorable for rapid decay of organic matter.

Due to the unexpected results for litter decomposition of A. glutinosa and B. pendula in pine stands,
our second hypothesis was also only partially confirmed. Beneath the birch canopies, the differences in
decomposition rates of P. sylvestris and Q. robur litters in two different site types were visibly higher
than decomposition rates of A. glutinosa and B. pendula litters (Figures 1 and 2, Table A3). Under pine
stands, these differences were also higher for two recalcitrant litter types (in 10 and 8 collection periods
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for Q. robur and P. sylvestris, respectively). However, the reversed (compared to expected) trends in
litter decomposition courses for the two remaining litter types in pine stands (see previous paragraph)
deny our second hypothesis in the stand conditions mentioned.

Our third hypothesis was also only partially confirmed. Decomposition rates and essentially their
courses in time enabled us to calculate the amount of litter that was mineralized and the remaining share
accumulated on the forest floor as slowly degradable humus—humification rate [60,61]. Relatively
higher shares of mineralization of most litters examined under birch than pine canopies is likely
connected with the humus type created in the two stand conditions (see Table A2), which supports
faster decomposition, especially in reference to relatively easy-decomposable material [62,63]. The soil
environment created by pine litter is relatively more unfavorable for fast mineralization. Its acidic
reaction hinders development of the soil fauna community [64], especially the abundance of earthworms
which accelerate mineralization [56,65]. The relatively low share of mineralization of P. sylvestris and
Q. robur litters in birch stands on the spoil heap was likely connected with low soil organic layer
development in these stands (cf. [17]). Additionally, the lowest limit values obtained in our research
on spoil heap were even smaller than the lowest given in other publications. For instance, Berg [60]
stated that calculated limit values ranged so far between c. 42 and 100% decomposition.

High initial concentration of nitrogen in litter accelerates initial stages of the decomposition
process [66,67]. However, later on, its influence is more complicated and should be examined together
with concentrations of other, mainly insoluble substances [61,66]. As we used unified litters in all stand
and site conditions, the nitrogen and carbon concentrations were initially identical. However, during
ongoing decomposition their concentrations differentiated at various rates in disparate stand and site
conditions. Nevertheless, it is likely not connected with initial N concentration in decomposed litter,
but more likely with total N contents in surrounding soil environments, which are higher in birch
than pine stands (Table A2). Decomposition rate increases with increasing nitrogen concentration,
which is especially visible in disturbed forest [68]. Litters of three tree species (B. pendula, P. sylvestris,
and Q. robur) released organic carbon faster in birch than pine stands in both investigated sites (see
Figure 6). The only exception was linked with A. glutinosa litter, which released carbon during the
decomposition processes faster in pine than birch stands on the forest site. All relationships between C
concentration lines in various stands and site conditions (Figure 6) correspond (here positively) with
analogous lines for N contents (Figure 5), which indicates that C release depended on N contents in
soil rather than in decomposing litter.

5. Conclusions

Our results based on direct comparison of decomposition rates of four litter types in pine and
birch stands growing on forest and spoil heap sites, generally showed that harsh soil conditions (of the
latter) were unfavorable for fast organic matter mineralization. In some cases (birch stands on the spoil
heap), organic soil layers were poorly developed, hindering organic carbon turnover and elongating
the time for full biological and economic reclamation of degraded lands. On the other hand, pine
stands on the spoil heap supported fast litter decomposition more than pine stands on the forest site,
in reference to relatively fast decomposable litter (A. glutinosa and B. pendula). This, in turn, showed
the value of selective choice of tree species for afforestation of post-mining areas to accelerate the
development of technogenic soil substrates. We are aware of the various habitat requirements of the
species studied. However, due to the specificity of post-industrial areas related to the high variation of
soil substrates, we recommend introducing all tree species studied in the cluster form of admixtures
as all of them could bring some benefits in ecological and economical reclamation. Due to fast litter
decomposition and atmospheric N fixing, A. glutinosa enriches upper soil layers. B. pendula due to
transpicuous tree crown could increase soil temperatures affecting activity of soil microorganisms.
Q. robur increases upper soil layer thickness. P. sylvestris, in turn, as a beneficiary of other tree species
presence and due to its fast growing rate plays a crucial role in the economic aim of reclamation.
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Appendix A

Microhabitat Conditions

The average upper soil layer temperatures under the birch canopy were higher on the forest
site during all autumns and winters as well as during spring 2015 (Figure A1). Almost all recorded
differences between site types (excluding spring and autumn 2015) were statistically significant. During
summers and the two remaining springs (2014 and 2016), forest floors were warmer in birch stands
growing on the spoil heap. In most seasons examined (excluding spring 2016) these differences were
statistically significant. Under the pine stands, the differences in average soil temperatures were not as
noticeable as in birch stands—they were statistically significant in only four of 12 cases. Forest floor in
autumn 2014 and winters of 2015 and 2016 were warmer in forest stands, but warmer in autumn 2015
in spoil heap stands (Figure A1).
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Figure A1. The average temperatures (◦C, ±SE) of upper soil layers in birch and pine stands growing
on two different site types—post-mining external spoil heap (red) or forest sites (blue). Measurement
periods were appropriate to decomposition time intervals.
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Canopy light absorption did not differ statistically significantly between pine stands on both
site types at any of the recording months; however, the size effect is visible and shows higher DIFN
(diffuse non-interceptance) values in spoil heap than in forest stands during whole growing season
(Figure A2). Similar trends were noted beneath birch stands; however, in this case, the differences in
DIFN values were statistically significant in almost all recording months (except April). In general,
light availability on forest floors of birch stands were much higher than in pine stands (except June at
forest sites). Absolute differences in that parameter were much higher on spoil heap than on forest
sites (on average 73% vs. 186%).
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Table A1. Basic characteristics of sample plots. Abbreviations: BePe—Betula pendula; PiSy—Pinus sylvestris; SH—spoil heap; F—forest sites; CL—clay loam; S—sand;
SL—sandy loam; BA—basal area at breast height; DBH—diameter at breast height; H—tree height; SE—standard error.

Plot
Number Coordinates Plot Area

(m2)
Stand
Type Site Type Year of

Measurements
Soil

Texture Stand Age Average DBH
(cm) * ±SE

Average H
(m) * ±SE

BA (m2 ha−1)
*, **

Stocking Density
(individuals ha−1) *, **

6 51.2207,
19.4339

604.5
BePe

SH

2011 clay loam 22 8.87 (0.30) 9.21 (0.21) 8.54 (98.31) 1274 (74.76)

2015 26 10.14 (0.36) 10.61 (0.26) 11.45 (98.22) 1290 (62.40)

7 51.2208,
19.4339

604.5
2011 clay loam 22 8.96 (0.34) 9.09 (0.22) 7.4 (95.55) 1075 (69.15)

2015 26 10.73 (0.39) 11.26 (0.25) 10.35 (95.24) 1059 (57.66)

15 51.2105,
19.4384

900
PiSy

2011
sand

18 5.49 (0.07) 4.86 (0.04) 12.76 (99.83) 5022 (99.12)

2015 22 6.52 (0.09) 6.58 (0.05) 18.18 (99.80) 5022 (98.69)

16 51.2117,
19.4265

810
2011

sand
17 6.81 (0.11) 6.05 (0.05) 20.61 (99.96) 5123 (99.28)

2015 21 7.92 (0.13) 8.05 (0.06) 27.50 (99.94) 5049 (99.27)

105 51.2744,
19.4324

646.52
BePe

F

2012 sandy loam 20 10.40 (0.21) 13.66 (0.11) 15.79 (99.95) 1779 (92.00)

2015 23 10.76 (0.28) 14.83 (0.23) 17.57 (98.95) 1794 (73.42)

106 51.2747,
19.4326

450
2012 clay loam 20 10.10 (0.20) 13.44 (0.12) 18.32 (99.99) 2200 (95.19)

2015 23 10.45 (0.29) 14.93 (0.25) 20.05 (99.46) 2178 (72.06)

107 51.1738,
19.4323

750
PiSy

2012
sand

21 8.02 (0.15) 8.90 (0.08) 23.41 (100.00) 4200 (99.68)

2015 24 8.99 (0.17) 10.21 (0.08) 28.76 (99.64) 4093 (81.65)

108 51.1746,
19.4321

750
2012

sand
21 8.46 (0.16) 9.16 (0.08) 21.22 (99.81) 3467 (99.24)

2015 24 9.30 (0.19) 10.09 (0.11) 26.12 (99.22) 3467 (54.74)

* including only the main tree species in the stand. ** in the brackets, the share of BA/stocking density of the main tree species in the stand in total BA/stocking density is given.
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Table A2. Basic characteristics of organic soil layers of sample plots. Abbreviations: BePe—Betula pendula; PiSy—Pinus sylvestris; SH—spoil heap; F—forest sites;
V—thickness; Corg—organic carbon; Ntot—nitrogen; Hum—humus content, Ca, Mg, K, Na contents (cmol(+)/kg); FPMD—fresh protomoder; FPM—fresh protomor;
FMD—fresh moder; FMM—fresh modermor; FM—fresh mor.

Plot Number Stand Type Site Type Humus Type V (cm) Corg. (%) Ntot (%) C/N Hum (%) pH H2O Ca Mg K Na

6
BePe

SH

FPMD 1 28.20 1.07 30.65 48.62 6.10 14.7300 1.5600 0.6600 0.0300

7 FPMD 1 32.83 1.36 28.09 56.59 6.12 14.0100 2.5100 0.9800 0.0200

15 PiSy FPM 1 38.43 0.88 52.05 66.26 5.01 11.8420 1.0250 0.4390 0.0200

16 FPM 2 46.20 0.96 56.21 79.65 4.93 9.2460 1.4910 1.1225 0.0300

105
BePe

F

FMD 3 34.17 1.33 36.20 58.91 5.55 13.6667 3.4367 2.5633 0.0300

106 FMD 2 37.23 1.29 37.98 64.19 5.57 13.8100 3.3850 2.2650 0.0300

107 PiSy FMM 4 45.09 1.30 41.94 77.74 4.68 10.1025 1.2125 1.7075 0.0375

108 FM 6 32.64 1.07 37.03 56.27 4.37 6.7410 0.8805 0.7256 0.0420

Table A3. Average mass loss (%, ±SE) of particular tree species leaf litter at every collection time in two different site and stand types. ANOVA was performed to
examine the influence of site type on leaf litter decomposition rates for every litter type at every collection time. Abbreviations: SH—spoil heap; F—forest sites.

Alnus glutinosa Betula pendula Pinus sylvestris Quercus robur

birch stands pine stands birch stands pine stands birch stands pine stands birch stands pine stands

C
ol

le
ct

io
n

ti
m

e
(m

on
th

s)

3
F 28.77 (1.18) 12.97 (1.12) 23.84 (1.61) 14.33 (0.90) 13.4 (2.17) 6.23 (0.68) 3.66 (0.59) 1.55 (0.46)

SH 11.89 (0.99) 18.38 (0.93) 14.07 (0.38) 15.71 (0.82) 4.98 (0.30) 7.17 (0.77) 0.44 (0.30) 2.03 (0.63)

ANOVA <0.0001 0.0023 <0.0001 0.2790 0.0010 0.3591 0.0071 0.4176

6
F 47.84 (5.43) 34.93 (1.79) 34.16 (2.13) 29.42 (1.19) 25.33 (2.3) 21.58 (2.21) 7.63 (1.66) 7.55 (0.67)

SH 43.82 (4.19) 40.78 (2.73) 25.77 (1.47) 33.23 (2.19) 8.29 (0.73) 16.61 (1.40) 3.36 (0.46) 5.15 (0.49)

ANOVA 0.5959 0.0943 0.0051 0.1441 <0.0001 0.0874 0.0007 0.0118

9
F 68.18 (3.28) 46.40 (2.70) 57.96 (3.06) 36.97 (1.12) 40.73 (2.08) 32.77 (1.15) 27.3 (3.04) 18.15 (1.27)

SH 57.51 (1.67) 51.06 (2.49) 37.72 (2.48) 37.19 (1.26) 18.38 (1.20) 26.58 (2.07) 9.24 (1.01) 14.25 (2.34)

ANOVA 0.0089 0.2246 0.0002 0.9004 <0.0001 0.0206 <0.0001 0.1238

12
F 84.98 (3.50) 56.11 (3.96) 70.88 (4.89) 47.76 (3.29) 50.50 (4.17) 41.33 (1.63) 51.74 (6.02) 26.59 (2.98)

SH 68.54 (2.69) 65.22 (3.85) 52.40 (2.70) 49.11 (1.90) 24.67 (0.59) 37.44 (2.05) 13.61 (0.63) 21.06 (3.45)

ANOVA 0.0021 0.1293 0.0049 0.7447 <0.0001 0.1627 <0.0001 0.2096
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Table A3. Cont.

Alnus glutinosa Betula pendula Pinus sylvestris Quercus robur

birch stands pine stands birch stands pine stands birch stands pine stands birch stands pine stands

C
ol

le
ct

io
n

ti
m

e
(m

on
th

s)
15

F 83.71 (4.16) 60.53 (2.95) 77.11 (2.71) 49.35 (1.05) 58.53 (2.27) 41.56 (0.77) 53.81 (5.67) 32.09 (4.82)

SH 78.14 (2.02) 65.66 (3.77) 59.65 (3.58) 49.19 (1.57) 26.88 (1.93) 37.79 (1.65) 19.01 (0.92) 23.22 (4.05)

ANOVA 0.1881 0.2991 0.0015 0.9320 <0.0001 0.0558 <0.0001 0.1631

18
F 87.66 (2.68) 64.23 (1.84) 82.38 (4.2) 51.64 (2.25) 66.46 (4.21) 45.11 (2.29) 58.95 (5.98) 31.80 (6.19)

SH 78.63 (1.76) 68.26 (2.43) 68.49 (2.91) 53.84 (3.38) 27.69 (1.15) 37.85 (1.27) 29.28 (4.82) 23.57 (4.94)

ANOVA 0.0108 0.2014 0.0167 0.6046 <0.0001 0.0145 0.0024 0.2807

21
F 93.08 (1.63) 67.48 (2.02) 86.25 (3.03) 53.25 (2.65) 65.76 (3.54) 45.90 (1.71) 64.40 (4.22) 41.96 (3.42)

SH 81.24 (2.46) 76.70 (4.14) 77.60 (1.88) 64.19 (5.76) 39.29 (7.82) 39.99 (2.41) 26.60 (1.88) 27.42 (3.82)

ANOVA 0.001 0.0584 0.0278 0.1020 0.0179 0.0651 <0.0001 0.0117

24
F 91.21 (1.63) 71.22 (3.19) 78.04 (2.63) 55.60 (2.27) 66.21 (3.78) 53.71 (2.38) 66.03 (3.39) 43.18 (4.59)

SH 87.97 (1.91) 68.46 (2.64) 74.06 (2.56) 56.06 (3.07) 40.76 (6.03) 45.82 (4.49) 36.79 (5.55) 31.66 (3.63)

ANOVA 0.2167 0.4931 0.2826 0.8945 0.0040 0.1549 0.0005 0.0666

27
F 90.86 (2.49) 73.61 (2.60) 83.54 (4.99) 53.38 (1.14) 68.81 (2.98) 50.79 (2.12) 72.95 (3.60) 49.89 (5.39)

SH 86.37 (1.74) 73.96 (4.69) 81.21 (3.18) 65.56 (6.12) 36.35 (1.15) 49.88 (5.46) 33.29 (3.58) 46.27 (8.75)

ANOVA 0.1158 0.7914 0.4891 0.0828 <0.0001 0.9572 <0.0001 0.7405

30
F 90.10 (2.85) 80.43 (2.88) 87.54 (2.02) 66.05 (3.08) 78.67 (3.65) 56.19 (2.98) 72.44 (3.95) 53.88 (4.65)

SH 85.59 (1.58) 78.70 (3.88) 77.18 (2.95) 65.11 (4.48) 42.42 (3.19) 53.98 (3.94) 35.94 (4.68) 43.49 (5.77)

ANOVA 0.1296 0.7918 0.0120 0.9147 <0.0001 0.6730 <0.0001 0.1784

33
F 92.71 (1.54) 70.89 (3.05) 88.66 (1.95) 60.57 (2.73) 77.87 (3.61) 57.03 (3.65) 74.92 (2.16) 58.84 (3.71)

SH 84.09 (1.28) 76.57 (3.16) 81.22 (2.00) 69.66 (5.27) 38.36 (1.13) 53.19 (4.36) 27.48 (1.67) 34.25 (4.85)

ANOVA 0.0013 0.2216 0.0180 0.1363 <0.0001 0.5305 <0.0001 0.0013

36
F 91.86 (2.46) 69.37 (2.36) 83.64 (2.20) 64.03 (2.39) 78.47 (3.42) 66.29 (3.00) 76.43 (3.90) 53.70 (3.44)

SH 85.64 (1.75) 75.09 (3.47) 77.74 (1.34) 63.70 (3.31) 44.26 (2.84) 55.23 (2.66) 40.61 (6.56) 39.58 (4.72)

ANOVA 0.4901 0.1763 0.7832 0.9527 <0.0001 0.0162 0.0004 0.0300
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